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NEWS SUMMARY.
-o-

-Gold closed in New York yesterday at 139 2
alS&J.
-Cotton was quoted in New Tock yesterday

at S2a32}c for middlings. Sales 1700 bales.
-IA Liverpool cotton was 1 lower; uplands

'. 12à<L
-A dispatch from Borne states that CraveIii,

the Austrian ambassador in that city, died yes¬
terday.
-The Maison Doré io to be turned into a

first-class theatre, to be called the Union
Square Theatre. >

-Eleven negroes are accredited as delegates
to the Republican National Convention at Chi'
cago, all from Southam States.

í -The length of the epan of the Cincinnati
sad Newport bridge over'the Chlo has been
finally fixed at three hundred feet,
-Stakelburghasbeen appointed as ambassa-

dor of the Russian Government at Paris, to

succeed Baron Budberg, resigned.
-Ladies now ornament their handkerchi efa

with large monograms in the centre, the let*
tere embroidered in different colored silk.

:
, -A Boston speculator is reported to have
made $120,000 by buying cotton at 14 cents a

pound and selling it at 29 cents.
-A Madison Avenue (N. Y.) residence has a

carpet on the drawing-room of velvet with a

large monogram in the centre. It cost $7500.
-Carlotta's health, it is announced, contin¬

ues to improve, and her ultimate recovery is
anticipated. She now has periodical fits of

gumminess, but they are daily growing less
frequent. I
-Three Baltimore aldermen, were, on Fri¬

day, expelled ¿rom the City Council on the
report of an investigaring committee, which
charges them With corruption in connection J
with the issue of Western Maryland Railroad
bonds.

"

-A New Orleans correspondent writes raia- I
tire to the Louisiana sugar crop, that the j
plantations axe doing well this year, and it tie j
''estimated that there ia eine enough in the
ground to produce one hundred and fifty thou-
sand hogsheads of sugar, provided it ia not
killed and choked out by politics."
-Li Algeria, the Arabs are said to be still

dying try hundreds of starvation; in one dis-
; triet fifteen hundred natives have perished
within twenty-nine days. It is shocking to I
relate, but it is stated on the best author¬
ity, that many of the miserable- creatures,
driven mad by hunger, hare turned canni¬
bals.
-A Washington letter says: "Mr. Stanton

has moved from the. War Department to his
own house again, havingbecome satisfied that
ail danger ; of bte barn? ejected ia over. Its
now baves the War Department, at the same
houras the other clerks, and may be seenmostJ

\ any fine afternoon sunning himselfon the steps 1
.. of his mansion.1' ..

-Dr; Edward GotthzD, commissioner to the I
.. Paris Exposition fxorq Louisiana, has arrived

in Washington from Europe, having lu charge
the History of the Caesars by Napoleon, which
was presented by the Emperor to the City of

ÎNew Orleans. Thc volumes arenow on exhibi-
. tion at the State Department, and will be taken

.toNew Orleans in afew days.
-General Meado has refused to obey a writ

of habeas corpus issued by Judge Busteed in
Aiah^mk- The writ was issued in favor of Mr.
E. Randolph, who is under arrest for an assault

-upon a negro, and who bsa been ordered for I
.. -trial before a mihtary'commission. General

Meade refuses to release the prisoner, and di¬
rects that the trialbe proceeded with.

?3* -The California Democratic Convention on

j Thursday instructed its delegates, to the Na-
. tiona! Convention to vote for Governor Height

aa Crdifornia's fixet choice for the Presidency.
Should no- advance be made by other States for J
hie nomination, the delegation is instructed to
unite with the friends of Pendleton in the
Northwest io demanding his nomination.
-Female suffrage meetings .are being held

m England, and it is the evident Intention of
the advocates of that extension of the française

i / to make anoarnest endeavor to get it granted
by Parliament. There is a "National Society
for Women's Súfrale " in England, under I
whose auspices these meetings are held, and J
nmuerohs female operatives appear among the j
speakers.
-TheWs^hm^n correspondent or the New

C York World, writing under date of Sunday last,
says: 'The President will probably submit to

,f Congress to-morrow or Tuesday.; tbs certified
- copy of the South Carolina constitution, it be-
" ing. the first one which he has received from
théSouthern States. A Rood deal of boasting
has been indulged m that South Carolina wfll
be at once admitted to 'representation on the
acceptance by Congress of the constitution m

question. This appears to be quite .a mistake.
The fifth section of the act of March 2,1867,

. provides that the legislature of the State mu¿t J
first ratify what is known as the fourteenth
amendment to the Constitution'of the United
States, and when this article is made a part of
that constitution by the ratification of three-
fourths of aü of the States, and not until then,
South Carolina and others of the Southern |
States may be admitted to representation in

- Congress, on their seoatora and members tak-
lug the test oath. This, it will be seen, will yet
delay congressional representation of the negro
States for some months." ,

-Telegrams from Trieste report ¿ha( the
Athens journals to hand in that city contain
important intelligence from Crete, to the effect
that the insurrectionary war againstthe Turks
is continued with muchanimationby the Chris¬
tian revolntíólists. The' Greek newspapers
announce that a battle, which loated the entire

day, was fought at Apocorona on the 14th of

?April, and that the insurgents claimed avie-
tory at its close. Fights have also token place,

I it is said, between the army cf liberation and
the troops of the Saltan, on the 11th, 12th.

" 15th and 16th af April, but they ended without
* such decisive result as that bad from the en¬

gagement of the 14th ultimo. The Athens
editors again allege that the Turkish soldiers
commit great outrages on the inhabitants at

every point where they obtain complete con¬

trol on the island. The steamers employed in
running the Turkish blockade ol the Candían
coast, for the relief of the Christians and the
landing of munitions of war for4their use, con¬

tinue to ply from the porte of Greece and the
mainland.
-A most horrible affair transpired ou Ship

Island, Mississippi, in the early part cf last
month. The Handsboro' (Miss.) Democrat
gives the following statement : "It appears,

BO far as we can learn, that a young negro
soldier gained access to the sleeping apartment
of General Mower^oSughter, a beautiful and
accomplished girl about sixteen years of age.
What was accomplished we know not, and can
only surmise from the subsequent results. It
appears that a younger child called her father, í
and he and the officer of the day, upon arriving
at the spot, found the negro in possession of
the guard, which was stationed in the vicinity
of the General's quarters. It appears that a

court martial was at once organized, and the
negro soldier sentenced to be executed by
hanging. But the General interfered and the'
sentence was suspended, but it is currently re¬

ported that the negro was killed inside the fort,
pat into a sack and thrown into the Golf."
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Thc Kn-Klux Folly.

It is high time that the sensible journals
of the South should speak plainly on 'he

subject of the semi-mythical organization,
which, originating with a few rollicking
spirits in Tennessee, is said to have
extended its ramifications far and wide
throughout the South. The thoughtless
yoong men who compose the "Klan" are

unwittingly furnishing oar enemies at the
North with the very weapon which, of all
others, they coveted to use against oar peo¬
ple. The Radical press teems with horri¬
ble narratives of every real or imaginary
outrage committed in the Southern States;
and every fresh crime Í9 freely imputed to

the mystic deviltry of the Ku-Klux. The
Northern pictorials, too, have found a new

and paying sensation, and industriously em¬

blazon upon their pages, with all the accu¬

mulated horrors which the acopo of the
artist's fancy can supply, the midnight
misdeeds of the Klan.
Of coarse these recitals are, in the main,

sheer fabrications. Bat they have undoubt¬

edly had their effect in checking, the popu¬
lar reaction against the Radical party and
in turning back that stream bf immigration
and capital, upon the steady influx of which
the future of the Sooth so largely depends.
Moreover, the secrecy affected by the Klan
affords a ready and plausible pretext for
maintaining the organization and justifying
the doings of th o 3e compact political leagues,
through the agency of which Radicalism
to-day holds the mastery in the South.
In view of these plain facts, we do not

hesitate to say that no honorable and patri¬
otic Southern man, who has the welfare of
this people at heart, ought to sympathise
with or countenance in any way this stupen¬
dous folly. Doubtless the numbers as well
as the pranks of the Eu-Klux Klan have'
been grossly exaggerated; and in South
Carolina, we are glad to say, the organiza¬
tion has had no real existence outside the

fancy of a few hair-brained youths; but the
injury it has already indirectly wrought, in
prejudicing the^cause of the Southern peo¬
ple in the eyes of the North, ie' serious
enough, and, we trust, palpable enough, to
cause the Elan, with all its attendant dia

blerie, speedily to sinkback into the obscuri¬
ty from which it emerged.

Imt«rn»tlonal Copyright. '

This subject, the reproach of American
legislation for so many years, seems at last
tobe exciting some, attention in the proper
quarters. A meeting of authors and other
literary men was lately held in New York,
at which the venerable Mr. BUTANT presi¬
ded, and which had for its objeot the exam¬

ination of the defective system of interna¬
tional copyright as regards this country.
Nothing of importance seems to have been
effected at the meeting, however, and the
question may be said to be still in embryo.
Meanwhile, a memorial has been addressed
to Congress by various literary men of more
or less eminence throughout the country,
praying the establishment of a system of
mutual copyright between the United States
and Great Britain, so that the property of
American authors, .in their literary wares,
may be secured. A counter memorial has,
we believe, been presented by numerous

publishers who are interested in the other
side of the question, and it is doubtful
which of the opposing parties will prevail.
Of course, as a question of simple abstract

honesty, there can be no doubt of the pro¬
priety of the contemplated law. A man's
ideas are as muoh his own property as his
clothes, and that a publisher should be
allowed to make a fortune ont of the*printed
thoughts of a foreign author, who would be
secure from his spoliation were he '-io the
manner born," is preposterous on the faoe
of it. But it has become very muoh the
custom in these enlightened days to make
utility the teat of national action, and ex¬

pediency the law of national intercourse ;
and the.balance of benefit has been so long
and is likely to continue so much in favor
of America under the present system, that
we imagine there is but little hope of a suc¬

cessful reform. As things are at present,
we get the cream f English literature at

less than half the
"

ice the same supply
would cost were it protected by a copyright.
Publishers are enriched and the literary
taste of the public gratified by a system,
into the intrinsic dishonesty of which few
care to inquire. And on the other hand,
those American authors who really suffer
from the want of an international copyright
are undoubtedly few in number. The array
of English authors, who are widely read in
this country, is out of all proportion to the
number of Americans who have achieved
literary notoriety abroad: and though these
considerations do not affect the justice of
the matter, and should not, of course, be
counted for an instant against the manifest
dishonesty of the present system of literary
piracy which prevails between the two

countries, yet the fact is, that the solution
of most questions of practical import in the
world depends very much on just such con¬

ditions. Great Britain has made frequent
efforts to procure the establishment of an

international copyright, but they have been

persistently rejected in this country. We
do not believe that the present effort, though
it come from this side of the water, will be
any more successful. The interest of the
large and influential class of Northern pub¬
lishers is all the other way, and the repu¬
tation of the present Congress hardly war¬

rants the belief that a measure like this,
which has nothing save its intrinsic justice
to recommend it, can prevail against the

opposition of a powerful lobby.

Dents.
WA VT ED, A CHILD'S NURSE. BEST

references required. Apply at No. 3 SMITH-
6TEEET. a --a* ._May 6

ANTED, A WHITE WOMAN, CAP¬
ABLE.of cooking and washing for a small

family In the .country. Apply at the CORNEE OF
HAYNE AND MEETING STREETS.
May 6 !_2_
WANTED, A WHITE WOMAS, TO

cook, wash ami attend to the house. The
family is small. Apply at No. 10 CHABi.OTTE-
STBEET. 2 MayC

ANTED TO PURCHASE. A SECOND-
HAND 8-OCTAVE PIANO. For particulars,

es3"D. C.," at this -

"firANTED, TO PURCHASE A SMALiL
TT DWELLING of three or four rooms. For a

suitable one allcashSriU be paid. Address, stating
price, "CASH," DAILY NEWS office.
MayS_- y :?;_3_
WAFTED, A COLORED FEMALE SER¬

VANT, accustomed to general housework and
to serve a3 lady's maid- A person not over thirty
years would be preferred, and none need apply with¬
out unexceptionable references aa to character. Ap-
ply afTHIS OFFICE._April 30

WANTED TO BUY, A HOUSE SUITA¬
BLE for a small family, not near saltwater,

and lot to be medium size. Parties have $1 OOO
cash ready to pav on same. Address INTEST-
MENT, Daily News office. _April 29

WANTED BY A YOUNO LADY, A SITf-
ATION AS TEACHER in a private family.

Would prefer to go into the country. Best of refer¬
ences given if required. Address "J. E. B.," Charles¬
ton Postóme. ._April 27

WANTED, EMPLOYMENT AS A
WATCHMAN, or in any other capacity in

which he can earn a livelihood, by a one-armed
soldier, who is in distress for want of work. Ad¬
dress "J. S.," Office of the DAJXT NEWS.

April 21_
WANTED, SUBSCRIBERS FOR ALL

THE LEADING MAGAZINES AND NEWc-
PAPEBS. at publisher's rates.

CHABLES C. SIGHTER,
April 21_No. 161 King-street.

WANTED, AGENTS EVERYWHERE,
to sell our PATENT EVERLASTING METAL¬

LIC CLOTHES LINES. Write for circulars to the
AMERICAN, WTBE COMPANY, No. 162 Broadway,
NewYork._6mos_April 20

WANTED.- A LADY OF REFINE¬
MENT and education desires a situation as

GOVEBNESS. Beferences unexceptional. For further
information, address Box 257, Postoffice, Bichmond,
Virginia._April 10

ANTED TO PURCHASE, A SMALL
HOUSE, say with five ro.mis. and not far

from the line ot street cars; western part of city pre¬
ferred and below Calhoun-street. Address "HOME,"
DAILY NEWS Office, stating terms and locality.

April 10_
ÂUENTS WARTED FOR »THE HIS¬

TORY OF THE WAR BETWEEN THE
STATES, ITS CAUSES, CHARACTER, CONDUCT
AND RESULTS," by Hon. ALEXANDER H.
STEPHENS. Its official character and ready sale,
combined with an increased commission, make lt
the best subscription book ever published.
Send for Circulars and see our terms, and a full

description of the work. Address NATIONAL PUB¬
LISHING COMPANY, Atlanta, Ge,

April U_Imo*
A GENTS WANTED.-FOR A BOOK
A entitled A PICIUBE OF THE DESOLATED
STATES, and the Work of Restoration. Every voter
needs lt before November, 1868. Freight, largest
commissions and a premium of $500 paid. For par¬
ticulars address, L. STEBBINS,
March 31. 2mo»_Hartford, CL
VITANTED. SALESMEN TO TRAVEL
Vf for a Manufacturing Company and sell by sam-

pie. Good wages are guaranteed. Address, with
stamp, HAMILTON A HOWE, No. 418 Chestnut-
street, Philadelphia, Pa. arno» March 33
TONEWALL JACKSON AND HIS
FAMILY, beautifully engraved on steel, by

Sartain.-This beautiful engraving is now ready for
canvassers and agents. It ii sold at the low price of
$2 75. Wo want an agent in every county in.the
Southern States. For particulars of agency, ad¬
dress ' BRADLEY & CO., Publishers.

Nc. OG North Fourth-street,
April 9_Imo*_Philadelphia.
WANTED. FIRST-CLASS AGENTS TO

introduce our NEW STAB SHUTTLE SEW¬
ING MACHINES. Extraordinary inducements to
good salesmen. Further partioulars and sample
work furnished on application to W. G. WILSON A
Co., Cleveland, Ohio, Boston, Mau., or St Louis,
Mo. Smos February 17

ANTED, EVERYBODY TO SUB.
SCRIBE to the CIRCULATING LIBRARY.-

CHARLES C. BIGHTER'S Select Library of New
Books contains ah of the latest publications.

April21_No. 161 KING-STREET.

_iû fink.
JOST, BETWEEN THE BATTERY
J and the Mail, either tn the lower part of King-

street, Tradd, Meeting or Columbus streets, FOBTY
DOLLARS, tied in a handkerchief. The bills were
two Tens and one Twenty. The Ander will receive
a suitable reward by leaving the same at THIS
OFFICE.

_
April 30

Copartnerships.
DISSOLUTION.

rE FIRM OF HAMILTON A SMITH. OF
Charleston, S. C., was dissolved by mumal con¬

sent on 29th of April, 1868.
JOHN A. HAMILTON.
JULIUS C. SMITH.

NOTICE.

MB. JOHN A HAMILTON HAVING WITH¬
DRAWN from the Atm of HAMILTON A

hMiTH, the subscriber gives notice that the affairs
of the concern will be settled hy him. All persons
having claims against the firm will present,the same,
and those indebted will settle with

JULIUS C. SMITH,
April 30 th6 Greenville, S. C.

Oarational.
NIGHT SCHOOL.' NIGHT SCHOOL:

No. 35 WENTWOB iH-STREET, LECTURE BOOM
>» OF ENGLISH LUTHERAN CHURCH.

THE HOURS FOB THE EXERCISES IN ARITH¬
METIC, WRITING, READING, GERMAN and

ENGLISH GRAMMAR are from 7 to 0 o'clock P. M
Terms-$2 permonth m advance.
Book-keeping charged extra.
Decembers C. H. BEBGMANN".

BOARDING : BOARDING X BLARDING1
Mrs. A TRACEY is now prepared to accom¬

modate a few more Boarders. Terms moderate.
Apply at No. 79 BBOAD-STBEET. April 13

iHtsfdlrmttJiis.
SE, MOSES, M. D., HOMOSPATHIC

. PHYSICIAA. Besidence Northwest comer of
Bong and Morrl« street*. Office hours until 9 A. M.,
and .rom 7 to 9 P. M. th»tu2mos March 12
T ,ON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELBBRA-
U TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANEMN'S HE¬
PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for ah Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists._

O.VT FAIL TO lRY THE CEliEBRA-
TED SOUTHERN TONIC. PANKSIN'S HE-

PATIC BIT1 EES, an unfailing leniedy for all DU.
eases ot the Digestive Organ» and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists._

ON'T FAIL TOTRY THE CKLKBHA-
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNINV* HE-

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

OÑ'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA*
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANXNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale oy all DrttggjSh)._

ON'T FALL TO TRY THE CELEBRA*
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANEMN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTEBS, an unfailing remedy for ah Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by ali Druggist*.

ON'T FA IL TOTRY TILE CELEBRA*
TED SOUTHEBN IONIC, PANXNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for aU Dis¬
eases o: the Diuescive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

ON'T FAIL TO IB ft THE CELEBRA-
TED SOUTHEBN TONIC. PANEMN'd HE

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

ON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA*
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANENIN'S HE

PATIC BITTEBS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis-
eases of the Digestive Organs and ¡he Liver. For
sale by all Druggists

OÄ'T fAll. TO TK * THE CELEBRA*
TED SOUTHERN IONIC, PANKNWS HE¬

PATIC BITTEBS, an unfailing remedy for aü DU-
easts ot the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists._

ON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA*
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANENIN'S HE

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for ah Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
»le by aU Druggists.

ON'T FAIL TÖTRY THE CELEBRA*
TET» SOUTHERN TONIC, PANENIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfaUin? remedy for sU Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
Hal« by aïï Drnoeists tvr Nnvprubpr 27

gAMUBL R. MARSHALL,

DfPOBTZB ASU OKAT.EB ZS

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HARDWARE,
CUTLERY. GUNS AND AGRICULTURAL

IM PLEMENTS,
No. 310 KINO-ST., 3d DOOS BELOW S0CIE1Y,

Sign of the Golden Gan,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

March 31 3mo

GEo Bent.
To RK5T^*ART~^ A Horst,

KTTCBEN, ic, near the Battery, partly fur¬
nished if needed. Apply .at No. 6 MEETING-
STliEET, between tea and two o'clock.
February 10 k'T- 0 ._mth

O REST, THIS S'l'UxlK NOW OCCti-
PIED by B. M. ."Welch, corner of Market and

Meetin« streets; also, the Grocery Store on Market-
street, weat or the above, and formerly occupied by
W. J. Trim.

ALSO,
THE SPACIOUS STOBE IN THE ADGEB BUILD¬

ING, entrance on Maiket-stree:, formerly occupied
by Mackey A Baker.

THE TWO STOBESON^ KTNG^STBEET, TNTHE
ADGER BC1TLDING, north of Messrs. Eaonl A
Lynah. Inquire of

E W. MARSHALL,
May 2 stuth j No. 143 Meeting street.

RO REIHT, TWO LARGE COMFUKTA-
BLE BOOMS, in a private farnily, pleasantly

situated, with Pantry and Piazza attached; also,
Kitchen Room. Terms moderate. Apply at No. 45

CANNON-STREET._May 6

TO RK.N'T, THAT DESIRABLE RESI¬
DENCE, No. 8 Society-street, near East Bay.

Possession given immediately. Applv to
JAMES COSGROVE,

May 2 emwth4* No. 37 Market-street

TO REKT, THE BRICK HOUSE, fio. 0
Doughty-street, with cistern, gas, and every re¬

quisite for a comfortable dwelling. Apply at No.1
Hayne-street. GEO. W. WILLIAMS A CO.
May5 _8
TO RENT, STORE .lo. 33 HAYSE«

STREET, with Fixtures. The Store runs through
to Market-street Rent low. Apply at No. 13 HAYNE-
STREET._May2
O RENT, THU UPPER PART OK
House southwest corner of Calhoun and King

streets. Rent moderate. Apply at No. 433 EING-
STBEtT, two doors below Calhoun-street

April 27

M Sole.
A T PRIVATE SALE

THE STOCK OF STATIONERY AND BOOKS,
THE STORE FETUSES and GOOD WILL of the
business for many years past conducted at No. 9
BROAD-STREET. In the City of Charleston, by the
late SAMUEL G. COURTENAY, as also, if required,
the elegantly furnished BROWN STONE BUILDING
in which the business has been carried on.

The above desirable Business and Stand, in com¬

plete order, with a weU established trade, is offered
for sale, and to an acceptable purchaser the terms
will be accommodating.
STOCK.-This consists mostly of a lull line of STA¬

PLE and FANCY STATIONERY, such ss is usually
found in a well ordered Store, all new, and in excel-
lent condition. The BOOK STOCK consists of COPY
BIGHTS and EDITIONS of valuable LAW BOOKS,
and a small miscellaneous stock of well selected
authors.
STOBE FIXTURES-Comprise modern style of

Shelving, Suits of Drawers, Elegant Walnut Framed
Glass Cases, Stands, Gu Fixtures, Ac, Ac, Ac
BUILDING.-As indicated above, the substantial

and handsomely finished Brown Stone Building will
be sold, if desired by the purchaser of the Stock and
Good Will. The Building is two stories high, twen¬

ty-eight feet front on Broad-street, by ninety feet

deep, more or leu; Lot one hundred and five feet in
depth; the Saleroom, on the first floor, embraces
the enure length «nd width of the building, ls

eighteen feet high in the ceiling, with elaborate cor¬

nish and mouldings, and wiO compare favorably with
abe most improved stores in Northern cities. On the

fécond fbor is a »ulte of six large rooms, amply suffi¬
cient, as regards space and fitness, for all the requis¬
ites of a Bindery and Printing c mee, for the wants of
the business, Ac, Ac.
To an enterprising busineas manager, desiring an

investment In this Une of business, this affords one
of the best opportunities ever offered for securing a
large and lucrative trade. For terms, or other parti¬
culars, apply to

WM. A. COURTENAY, 1 x_.f."
GEO. A BOWMAN, j* -"UStees.

April 23_th3
~Vf~ri.ES, MULES, MULES.-SEVEN
±VjL FINE MULES for sale. Can be seen at STA¬
BLES, No. 9 Spring-street
May 5 _3»
rPUBLISHERS AMD JOURNALISTS.A large amount of TYPE and JOB MATERIAL
for sale, in lots to suit purchasers. Terms reason¬
able, and cash. Also, a fineHAND PRESS, price $25o;
an Adams' Power Press, price $1500; and a Card
Press, price «00. Apply to F. G. LAFONTAINE,
Box i\o. 93, Charleston Postofflce._April 8

FOR SALE, OLD AEWSPAPKRS, IN
any quantity, price 75 cents per hundred. Aoplv

at the Office of the DAILYNEWS. February 20

_
Justness (Heros.

M'.^LAISSÍHA^
AUCTIONEER 8,

BEAL ESTATE AGENTS, BROKERS
NO. 33 BROAD-STREET.

BEAL ESTATE STOCKS, Ac, BOUGHT AND
SOLD ON COMMISSION; LOANS NEGOTIATED;
PROPERTY LEASED.
Og-Auction of HOBSES, FURNITURE, Ac, every
Wednesday. October 19

râftïaUS di CHISOLM,

FACTORS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS
ANO

SHIPPING AGENTS,
WILL ATTEND TO THE PUBOHASE, SALE AND
SHIPMENT (to Fore^n and Domestic Ports) of
COTTON, BICE, LUMBER AND NAVAL STORES.

ATLANTIC WHARF, Charleston, S. C.
E. WILLIS.AB. CHISOLM.
October 25

T_TOLMES dc MACBETH,
BROKERS, AUCTIONEERS

AMS

GENERAL REAL ESTATE AGENTS,
OFFICE No. 38 BBOAD-STRRET.

Will purchase »nd sell at Private Sale or Public
Auction, BONDS, STOOKS, BEAL ESTATE OB PER¬
SONAL PROPERTY, and NEGOTIATE LOANS on
on the same
GEO. L. HOLMES.ALEX. MACBETH.

April 10_[ap7j_Imo
-g FOLEY'S

CLOTHING, SHOE AND HAT SIORE,
No. 85 MARKET-STREFT,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

Where may be fTmd every variety of GREAT
COATS, FROCK AND DRESS COATS, Shirts, Un¬
dershirts, Vests and Pantaloons, Drawers and Socks,
Boots. Shoes, Hats and Caps, Trunks, Carpet Bans,
Vahees,Ac._Februarys
"Jg H. KELL. ER S d; CO.,

'DRUGGISTS ANX APOTHECARIES,
No. 131 MEETING-STBEET, NEAB MARKET

FRESH ADDITIONS OF

DRUGS, MEDICINES AND CHEMICALS
RECEIVED WEEKLY.

«-PRESCRIPTIONS PCT UP WITH CARE."Sa
January 3 tutus

C. J. SCH LEPEGRELL,

Ko. 37 LIKE-STREET,
BETWEEN KING AND ST. PHILIP.

LUMBER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION AND
BUILDING MATERIAL, LIME and PLASTER¬
ING LATHS, PAINTS. OILS, GLASSES, SHINGLES,
ste, constantly on hand a the lowest market prices.
September jj_thmlyr
rjttiE OLD ESTABLISHED

RETAIL HARDWARE STORE,
No. 344 KING-STREET,

Between Society-street and George-street
GOODS SOLD AT LOW PEICES.
JOHN VAN WINKLE.

January 21 tuths6mos No. 344 Kin^-street

j^AXWBLL di PAYSON,

WHOLESALE DEALERS TN

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITS,
No. 209 FRONT-STREET, NEW YORK.

Consignments of VEGETABLES solicited.

References-J. F. O'NEILL A SON, Charleston;
WM. GURNEY, Charleston. stuthlmo April 25

C OOPERAGE
WORK DONE IN A NEAT AND EXPEDITIOUS

MANNER, on the most reasonable terms, at No. ¿17
East Bay. OLIVER H. WILLLAMS.
May 6 3»

ßimoüai (íelcbrattnn.
TOADIES* MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION.

MEMORIAL DAY, SATURDAY, MAY 9, 1868.
WILL BE CELEBRATED AT MAGNOLIA CEME

TERE at 5 o'clock, under auspices of this
Society.

PRATER.BE THE REV. DE. BACHH AN.

After which the graves will be decorated.
The public are co: dillly invited to participate.
Trains of Cars-will run on the South Carolina and

Northeastern Railroads, commencing at Three P. M.,
making trips as often as possible. La»t up train
leaving eich Depot at three-quarters past Four P.
M., and after ceremony until all passengers are
biought down.
Tickets (for round trip) 25 cents.
Tickets (fdr round trip) for children 15 cents.
Proctejs of sale ofTickets to be devoted to the ob¬

jects of the Association.
Tioketscanbe procured at the following places:

John RusseU's Boolr Store, Holmes* Book House,
Greer's Book Store, John Marion's, E'ng-Btreet;
Charleston Hotel, Pavilion Hotel, Walker's, Broad
street

Citizens are requested to aid the Association in
the preparation of wreaths-twelve hundred at least
wiU be needed, and each household ls requested to
contribute at any rate one garland.
Wagons will pass along the following routes to col¬

lect same, and stop at th? following depots, where, if
preferred, the wreaths may be left:
No. 1-East Battery, Meering, George, Laurens,

East Bay snd Calhoun streets.
Depots-Mr. F. G. POBCHXB'S residence, East Bat¬

tery: WIDOWS* Hour, Broad-street; Dr. CF. PAN-
KIM'S Drug btore. Meeting-street; Mrs. WIOTAIX'S
residence. No. 309 East Bay; Dr. J. M. KETLOCH'S
residence. Meeting-street ; Mr. HOHLBSCK'S resi¬
dence, corner Calhoun and Meeting streets.
No. 2-South Battery, King-street, starting from

corner Battery and Meeting, going up King-street.
Depots-Mr. LACABAKE'S Fancy Store, King-street;

JOH» MABIOK'S Confectionery Store, Ktng-street;
KWOBLOCH'B Bakery, King, corner Vanderhorst-
rtreet
No. 3-South Battery, Legare, Tradd, Mazycs,

Beanfaln and Rutledge atreets.
Depots-Mrs, ROBB, Hutledge-street; Dr. G. S.

PELZZB, Rutledge, corner Calhoun-street; Major
Gr&CBBiBT, Butiedge street; Mist WAONEB, Rut¬
ledge, comer Spring-street 2 May 7

Amusements.
QATHOLIC CH A KITY FAIR.

TO BK HELD AT

HIBERNIAN HALL,
coamafcnto

TSE F0ÏÏBTE OF MAT, 1888,
Under the patronage of

THE RIGHT REV. P. N. LYNCH, D. D.,

Bishop of Charleston.

ur AID or THE

Female Orphans, under the charge of the Sisters of
Mercy, in Queen-street

Of the Male Orphans, under the charge of the Sisters
of Mercy, in Cannon-street,

AKD or THE

Ursuline Convent in Columbia. S. 0.

THE LADIES OF THE SEVERAL CATHOLIC
Congregations of Charleston would respectfully an¬
nounce that they have combined for the purpose of
holding a Fair, for the benefit of the charities enu¬
merated abc ve, to be conducted und r the supervis¬
ion of the committee of gentlemen whoje names
have been heretofore published.
The Fair will be opened on Mondan Evening, 4th

of May, at 7 o'clock, and will be kept open every day
during the week, from 12 o'clock M until 2 P. M.,
and every evening from 5 until II.
The price ol admission has been fixed as follows:

Family season tickets, adnuiting parents and their
children.»00 .

Season rickett. 100
Single tickets.:. 25 cents.
Children. 10 cents.
bervants in attendance on children. 10 cents.

jay Tickets can be had at COURTESAYa, RUS¬
SELL'S, GREER'S and HOLMES' Bookstores, at
the CHARLESTON HOTEL, and at the DOOR OF
THE HALL..
jay Thc Post Band will give a selection from

then- finest airs, on Friday and Saturday Evenings,
from 7 until ll o'clock, and other artists have been
engaged for This (Thursday) Evening, the Post Band
not being able to attend.
jay By the courtesy of the City Hailtray company,

a Car tor each l<ne will leave the Hall each night
at ll o'clock.precisely. May 7

A^NSUAL FESTIVAL
07 THE

GERMAN RIFLE CLUB,
At their Grounds, Bikers ville.

THE FESTIVAL OF THE GERMAN RIFLE CLUB,
of Charleston, will take place at the

SCHÜTZEN PLATZ,
OX WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY,

w the 60i, Uh and 8th of May.

The members of the CLUB. CHARLESTON TUBN-
YERELN and the SÄNGERBUND will assemble at
Seven o'clock in the Morning, at Linditedt's Hall,
corner of King and Calhoun streets, in fall uniform,
and will parade,thrungli King and Meeting s'.reeta
to Ann-street Depot and leave at Nine o'clock A. M.
for the Scbutzenplatz.

Rifle Practice for prizaa at the fleurs Bird and Tar¬
gets, amusements of aU kinda and Danehg, will be
the order of the day.
The German public and their friends are invited

to appear en matte.
Admission to the grounds, 25 cents; children, 10

cents. Entrance to the spacious danMng hall for
gentlemen extra: ladies and children free.
The S. C. Railroad Cars will leave Ann-street Depot

each day at 9 o'clock in the morning, and 12.30 and
2 o'clock P. M., for the Schutzcnplatz, and leave
Schutz mplatz at 7 o'clock P. M. Pare 35 cents, both
ways.
jayRefreshments of all kinds are to be had on the

place. THE COMMITTEE.
4y Shareholders and members ot the Ciub will

please call for a Family Ticket, free of charge, at J.
C. H. CLAUSSEN'S. mirtna May i

I0
Coufíiitontrn, (tte

E~~C riTrw".

THE UNDERSIGNED INFORMS HIS FORMER
customers and the public in general, that he has re¬
sumed his Business for the season at the old stund.
No. 85 CALHuUN-STREtT, where he will be happy
to see all his former patrons.
N B.-Carts will run as usual to all parts of the

city, and no cream eold as mine will be genuine un¬
less obtained from cara bearing the name of Henry
Larcomb. ICE also for sale at all hours at No. 85
Calboun-street. HENRY LARCOMB,
May 5. Imo

J^LEMING'S STEAM CANDY FACTORY.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL;
No. 311 KING-STREET,

BETWEEN GEOBGE AND LIBEBTY, WEST SIDE.

THE UNDERSIGNED. HAVING FITTED UP HIS
old stand with all the modern improvements, an¬

nounces to hi: customers and the public generally
tbit he is now prepared to cJer a new and attractive
stock o: the best

FRENCH CONFECTIONERY,
and will constantly have on hand a (reta supply ot
his own manufacture.
The branch store a: the

CORNER OF KING AND ANN STREETS
will be continued as usual

The services of a French Baker have been seen red
and the undersigned will supply the public with all
kinds of

CAKES, PIES AND TARTS,
fresh everyday.
Ihe public aro invited to call

WEDDINGS AND PRIVATE PARTIE3
supplied at the shortest notice, and the whola busi¬
ness done on

MOST REASONABLE TERMS.
FLEMING'S STEAM CANDY FACTORY.

April 8 Imo

(frufritL
TT H E U E R ? S

FASHIONABLE BARBER'S SALOON,
18 AT

iVo. 93 MARKET-STREET,
South side, between King and Meeting streets.

Mr. HEUER is a German Barber, bas been thor¬
oughly trained to bis business, and is prepared co
serve his friends and the public generally m the seve¬
ral branches of his art, viz:

SHAVING
HAIR-DRESSING

SHAMPOOING
HALE DYING

¿c., &<
January ll

PYTHAGORIAV LODGE, ^7»SZA^~WL.
A .REGULAR COMMUNICATION QF THEJ\_ above Lodge, will be held at Masonic ^Hall,

Thu (Thursday) Evening, at Eight o'clock. S
Members will take due notice and govern them,

selves accordingly.
Candidates for the E. A. Degree will be punctual
By order W. M. ROB'T STEWART,

May 7_1_Secretary.
GOD SAVE IRELAND.

THE REGULAR MEETING OP THE EMMETT
CIRCLE, F. B.. will bo held TAii Evening, at

half-past Seven o'clock, at Hibernian Hall, Meeting-
street.

By order. G. NUNAN,
May7_1^_(secretary.

NOMINATION MEETING.

AMEETING WILL EE HELD AT No. 31 CHAL¬
MERS-STREET, north side, near Meeting-

street, This Evening, at Eight o'clock, for the purpose
of nominating the Committee ofWard 1.
May 7

_

WARD MEETINGS.

THE REPUBLICAN VOTERS OF CHARLESTON
will meet in their several Warda on Wednesday,

13th instant, at half-past Sever o'clock P. M., to elect
Candidates for Aldermen, and to ratify the nomina¬
tion for Mayor, made at the "Clubhouse" on 22d
April last. Nominations for Aldermen as follows:

Two for Ward No. 1 ; two fer Ward No 3.
Three for Ward No. 3; five for Ward No. 4,
Two for Ward No. 5; two for Ward No. 6.
One for Ward No. 7; one for Ward No. 8.

The Ward Committees are requested to make the
necessary arrangements. G. PILLSBURY,
May 7 thstn3*_Chairman.Committee.

PUBLIC MEETING.
mHE FRIENDS AND SUPPORTERS OF CAPTAIN
X C. B. SIGWALD wiB meet at FORDHAM'S
HALL, Meeting-street, on To-Morrow Evening, 7th
hut, at Eight o'clock. MANY FRIENDS.
May 6 3«

Hottrrs tn itonkriiptcn.
ÍH THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE

UNITED STATES, FOR THE DISTRICT OF
SOUTH CAROLINA-IN THE MATTES OF
WILLIAM J. McLEOD. BANKRUPT, BY WHOM A
PETITION FOB ADJUDICATION OF BANK¬
RUPTCY WAS PILED ON THE 30TH DAY OF
MASCH, A D. 1888, IN SAID COURT-IN
BANKRUPTCY.-I his is to give notice that on the
ßfih day of May, A D. 1868, a Warrant In
Bankruptcy was issued against the Estate of
WILLIAM J. McLEOD, of Lynchburg, in the Dis¬
trict of Sumter, and State of South Carolina,
who has been adjudged a Bankrupt, on his
own petition; that the payment of any debts
and delivery of any property belonging to said
Bankrupt, to h|m or for bis use, and the trans¬
fer of any property by bim are forbidden by
law; that a meeting of the Creditors of the said
Bankrupt, to prove then* debts and to choose
one or more Assignees of his Estate, will be
held at a Court of Bankruptcy, to be holden
at No. 73 Broad-street, Charleston, S. C., before B.
B CARPENTER, Registrar, on the twentieth day
of May, A. D. 1868, at 10 o'clock A.M.'

3. P. M. EPPING,
United States Marshal as Messenger.

May 7_11
TTNITKD STATES OP AMERICA-DIS-

U TBICT OF SOOTH CAROLINA-IN THE
MATTER OF NORMAN W. KINSMAN-APPLICA¬
TION BOB FINAL DISCHARGE OF BANKRUPT.-
Ordered, that a hearing be had on the 18iA day of
May instant, at the Federal Court House, in Charles¬
ton, South Carolin*, and that ail creditors of the said
Bankrupt appear at said time and place, sod abow
cause, if any they can, why the prayer of the. peti¬
tioner should not be granted, and also that the second
and third meetings of the creí itors of said Bankrupt
be held at Registrar CAP.PE> TEE'S Office May 16£A,
at 13 o'clock.
By order of said Court, this Ant day of May. 1869.' DANIEL HORLBECK. ¡

0. D. O. U. S. for South Carolina.1
May 7 tûlO

Irgul notice.
rTTHE STATE OP SOUTH CAROLINA-
I CHARLESTON DISTRICT.-DABNEY MOR¬
GAN A CO., vs. THE PRESIDENT AND DIREC¬
TORS OF THE BANK OF THE STATE OF SOUTH
CAROLINA-IN EQUITY.-Upon hearing the Bul
and Answer in this case, it is ordered:

« . . . . *

2. That the said Master, by public advertisement
in one or more leading newspapers in the City bf
Charit Bton, Cincinnati, New Orleans, New York and
Augusta, call in any person or persons claiming to
be creditors ho'dlng BIBS or Note* of the Corpora¬
tion known as "The President and Directors of the
Bank of the State of South Oar:lina." to make proof
of their claims on or before the first day ot June
next ensuing. Also, notifying, by said advertise¬
ment, all creditors residing in the United States
holding State Stock, for which said Corporation has
been made liable by law, said Stock being described
in the pleadings as "Fire Loan Bonds," owned in the
"United States" to make proof of the same within
the same period.

3. In au cases of persons claiming, whether said
claims consist of Bonds, Fire Loan Stock orBank
Notes, due notice of the application to maxs proof
shall be given to the parties to the BIB and Answers
in these proceedings or their solicitors. And in all
such cases where parties claiming shall bold or be
possessed of any securities given and accepted as se¬
curity for the claims by him or them made such
party or parties shall, on presentation of said claims,
make a statement of such securities and their prob¬
able value; and, also, a statement of the time when
the claim or claims presented came into his, her or
their possession; and the consideration paid therefor
that the sim« may be considered by thia Court in
determining the amount of such claims and the
disposition of such securities.
(Signed) J. P. CARROLL.

m. m * . jt... * .

3d March, 1868.

OFFICE OF THE MASTER TN EQUITY, 1
CHABUBTOIT, 16th March, 1868. f

In pursuance of the order of Chancellor Carroll,
made in the above stated case, extracts from which
are now se: forth, all persons therein referred to are
hereby nooned to make proor before me of their
respective claims on or before the 1st day of June
next ensuing, at my office tn the City of Charleston

JAMES TUPPER,
March 19 thll ml Master in Equity.

(groceries ano ^isttlkmus.
FLOUR ! FI^IJB ! :

ns BBLS. BALTIMORE SUPER FLOUE
i O 10') buis. Baltimore Extra and Family Flour

60 bols. New York Middling Flour
100 bbls. New York Fine Flour
160 bbls. New York Extra Flour
100 bbls. New York Family Floor
75 bbls. S. R. Flour, first and second quality.

Having made arrangements In Baltimore and New
York ve shall alwavs keep,on hand a rall assortment,
and shall offer them at the lowest market rates.
Merchants are respectfully invited to inspect our

stock before purchasing elsewhere.
JEFFOBDS A CO.,

May 6 3 Nos. 17 and 19 Vendue Bange.

H. & H. W. OATHERWOOITS
EXTRA FINE, PURE OLD

Monongahela Whiskevs.

IN ORTER TO FACILITATE THE SUPPLY OF
OUR PURE OLD MO NONGAHELA BYE WEIS-

KEYS to our former numerous customers at the
South, we have appointed Messrs. H. GERDTS &
CO., ocr Agents, who, by this arrangement, are en¬
abled to supply thc trade at prices which will ensure
satisfaction.

H. «Sc H. W. CATHEKWOOD.
-O-

H. & H. W. CATHERWOOD'S
EXTRA FINE, PURE OLD

Monongahela Whiskeys.
BARREL5 OF THE ABOVE FAVORITE

«Jw WHISKEYS, consisting of X, XX, XXX
XXXX. and NECTAR BRANDS, and also of lower
grades.
Now landing ex-Steamer Alliance, and for sale low

by H. GERDTS <Ü£ CO.,
No. 195 EAST BAY.

March31_ tuths2mos

VULORIDE O*' LISLE.
THE BEST DISINFECTANT. FOR SALE BY

E. H. KELLERS A CO.,
Druggists,March28_No. 131 Meetiug-Btreet

PAINTS FOR FARMERS AND
OTHERS.

THE GRAFTON MINERAL PAINT COMPANS
are now manufacturing the best, cheapest ano

most durable Paint in use; two coats, well put onmixed with pur« Linseed OU, wlU laat lo or 13 Tear«
it is of a light brown or beautiful chocolate color,
and can be changed to green, lead, stone, drab,
olive or cream, to amt the taste of the consumer.
It is valuable for Houses, Barns, Fences. Carriage
and Car-makers, Palls and Woodenware, AgriculturalImplements, Canal Boats, Vessels and bbip's Bot¬
toms, Canvas, Metal and .Shingle Boot's (it being fire
and water proof), Floor Oil Cloths (one manufacturer
naring used 5C00 bbls. the past year), and, as a
paint for any purpose, is ausurpassed for body, du¬
rability, elasticity and adhesiveness. Price $6 per
bbl. of 300 liss., which will supply a farmer for years
to come. Ji arranted in all cases as above. Send for
a circular which gives full particulars. None genuine
uniees branded in a trade mark Grafton Mineral Paint.

HOLMES A CALDER, Agents.
December 13 fmw6mo* Meeting-street
MARBLE MANTELS, MONT-

MENTS, HEADSTONES, die.

AFINE SELECTION OF MARBLE MANTELS
constantly on hand at 8. ELABEB'S Ware-

room, No. 6i First avenue, near Third-street, New
York. Call and examina before buying elsewhere.
February 3 6mo

Groceries an) fllisctVmnms.
GLUE.

¿/"X.- BARBELS GLUE, OF VARIOUS GRADES,
'Ow. for «aleby WM. M. BIRD A CO.,

ft'iy 7 ._Ko. 203 East Bay-

BUNGS.
ALL SIZES- FOB SALE BY

WM. M. BIRD k CO..
May 7_No. 203 East Bay.

EXTRA SUGAR-CUREliSIMS,
LANDING FROM THE BALTIMORE

-STEAMER,- -
OA TIERCES EXTBA SUGAR CURED HAM?,4,\J comprising Fitch's,Daria' and Thomas* cel¬ebrated brands.

For sale by D. PAUL k CO.
Mays_ reth2

CHOICE GltEEN AND BLACK
' TEAS.

HALF CHESTS EXTRA CUBIM'S HYSON TEA,92 to ii 25.
Half chests Fine Curim's HyBon Tea, $150.Half bests Good Hyson Tea, $1.Half chests Extra Fine Gunpowder Tea, $2 25.Half chests Super Oolong Tea, $2.Half chests Superior Sonchong Tea $175.Hgf chests Fme English Breakfiat Tea, $1 to
We have received the above perkiest importations-and recommend them as weh worthy the attentionof purchasers. D. PAUL * CO.?g? g_táth2

NAT1TE WINES.
JUST LANDtD FROM STEAMER FALCON, THEfollowing selection of CHOICE NATIVEWINES, from the house of George Bogen k Son-Cincinnati:
20 CASES SPARKLING CATAWBA-quarts andpiuts , " ."

15 case* Sparkling Isabella-quarts.For sale on reasonable terms, by
" . D. PAUL A CO.
Maye_' taxhi

MADEIRA, SHERRY AMD
CLARET WINES. 1

QUMLTEIRA °A8Ka OLD
- quarter casks Almeida Madeira
- quarter casks Amonnilado and Golden Sherrie«
- quarter casks Dull, Gordon A Co., and Penar-tin Sherries
10 cases st Julien Claret ) " T ,

10 cases St Loube'a Claretf v- Johniton A Sons
25 cases 8b Brdphe claret) *__,".v_.50 cases Medoc Claret j Branoenburgfleres.
For sale by D. PAUL A CO.Mays * w u:-.- -._^th2

PITCHI HAMS,
6) jr TTE20FS J. FITCH A 80N'S CHOICE TMI-ÚO TATTON WESTPHALIA HIMS f

AMD. :
25 tierces PALMETTO HAMS.

For sala by HENRY COBIA A CO.
.M»?8_ taths3

SUGAR.
A A HEDS. MUSCOVADO GROCERY SUGAR,rtrk in store, an 1 for sale low by
." i H. F. BAKER A CO.,May 6 a No. 20Onmberljad^tri>et

COAL! COAL! COAL!
TAilfsT0IW 0P IHK MOST DESIRABLE
lVUU descriptionsbfCOAL, ccusürtmg of BedAsh, Egg, Stove and Nut sizes, received by late ar¬
rivals, and which we win deliver at the lowest sum¬
mer prices. Consumes will find it to their advan¬
tage to lay in at this fine their supplies for next win¬

ter. H. F. BAREE A CO.",Maye 2 Coal Yard Cumberland-street

JUST ARRIYED,
ND FOB SALE AT No. 83 MARKET-STREET,
. south side ot Market Hali, 900 bushels COW

'EAS.
ALSO,"

200,dozen EGGS.
Reasonably, by Mas. CD.KENRICK. *.
May i_ 10

GROCERY SUGARSAND CLAY¬
ED MOLASSES.

1 AfV HHDS. GROCERY SUGARS1UU 115 bids. Clayed Molasses
15 berets Clayed Molasses
15 barrels Clayed Molasses

Per schooner "Malvina Jane," from Matanzas.
- For tale by RISLEY & CREIGHTON,
Mat5 _Koa. Ittand Ii» East Bay.

CORN ! CORN ! C0R>\\
QAAA BUSHELS OF BTBICTLY PRIMEOUUV WHITE MILLING CORN, in bulk
2000 bushels of prime white Corn, in bags
2500 bushels of Western Mixed Cern.

At depot, for sale low. Apply to
STREET BROTHERS A CO.,

April29 _- No. 7« East Bay.

DEMIJOHNS.
Zf\C\r\ DEMIJOHNS, OF ALL SIZES
OVJUU 100 hampers Claret Wine Bottles.

For sale low by CLACIUS A WITTE.
April 21_3mo3
SPECIALNOTICETOFARMERS
WELCH A BRANDES, NOS. 67 AND 69 STATE-

STREET, having increased and extended
their faculties for

SHIPPING AND FORWARDING
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES,

Solicit consignments for the New Tock, Philadel- -

phis, Baltimore and Washington marketa, on which
liberal advances will be made if desired.
To those preferring to sell their products here,

the highest market prices will be pall
AprüjlS *_ Imo

CHOICE
FAMILY GßOCEELE8.

TEAS, WISES, BEAMES, ETC.
ALL GOODS

SOLD AT THIS ES¬

TABLISHMENT

ABE OF THE

FIRST QUALITY
WE SELL NO

GOODS BUT WHAT

CAN BE WAR¬

RANTED AS PURE

AND GENUINE.

>

at

o
Sd
t-H
2;

??
ri
o

GOODS DELIV¬

ERED T O ALL

PARTS OF THE

CITY, RAILROAD

DEPOTS, STEAM¬

BOATS, FREE O?

CHARGE.

1
HINGST.

TERMS-CASH OB CITY ACCEPTANCE

NO. 275 KING-STREET,
BETWEEN WENTWORTH AND BEAÜFA1S.

BRANCH Ol'

900 Broadway, cor. 20th-street,
NEW YORK.

January 25_._atatn
COUNTRY MERCHANTS,

DAIRYMEN, FARMERS ASH OTHERS
CONSIGN YOUR

ASHES, BEESWAX, BEANS,
BUTTES, CHEESE, EGGS, rf
FLOUR AND MEAL, FLAX,
COTTON, FURS AND SKINS,

DRIED AND GREEN FRUITS,

GRAIN, WOOL, GAME, POULTRY,

NAVAL STORES, HOPS,
GINSENG, FEATHERS,

HEMP, PROVISIONS,
OILS, LARD, TALLOW,

TOBACCO, SEED8,
SORGHUM, MOLASSES, &c.,Ao.

TO

JOSIAH CARPENTER,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,
No. 442, 444 and 446 WASHINGTON-STBEET,

New York City,
And receive his weekly PRICE CURRENT of Pro¬

duce and Groceries, the most complete Pnce Cur¬

rent published in the United 8tates.

SEND FOR A PRICE CURRENT.
Marking Plates and Cards Furnished Free.

LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE ON 00M»M_0Bi.
Established May 1st 1S50-

FIBSr CLASS REFERENCES GIVEN WHEN
REQUTRED. ,

March 4 <3'


